
 

Jan 24 , 2017

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

The rallies that were held on Jan 12th, 2017 were a great success.  There was
excellent attendance at each location and our message received media
coverage. 

I would like to thank everyone that showed up to support the Day of Action.
Without the rank and file such demonstrations would not be possible. It was
great to see the solidarity amongst our members as well as with the other unions
involved including Unifor and the Operating Engineers. 

 
 
  

In this issue:

1) ITF applauds Canadian Transport Worker Day of Action

2) Stranded crew case a disgrace

3) IMO new rules will make is compulsory to cover abandonment

4) New Silk Road Journey completed

5) Poverty Free BC Rally, BC needs a poverty reduction plan

6) UFOs in the oceans

7) Crew kidnappings reach 10 year high
 
8) Latest industry articles put together by WESTAC.
 
9) Join the Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. Over 47,000 people have
signed up already. 

 
In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSff5rIBC4VBLVugbdlHcb11DohFmOE2kWwiSyYjlT44KOYsnzYB_f2heLZaOVos7nSmKYEAk8yheAweKwkhKkQ31yMljzaFkfVG9GigI-gEor&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfVVXI2zeIxjeEAzKc0RJZTNsdK4vMX3zmKP52CDk_vpzNN3gS2iH12F_S7ytzo0L65buxM7nEXKh3nghfktat4JB5owce88KkSOVJD5s3AYsdhc5QagWJkg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfT36hXZMSZkV1nHaDNqFbsXdxNBrPgX45x93M9wZQTGY1RKvz54NFLlClt2HX9CUSX4_jn5a09ctSw0WjJQyzAf3iimvn_4M80sdRYJrk_Pji3RhuQeSPi8=&c=&ch=
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12 January 2017

ITF applauds Canadian maritime workers' action day

ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation) leaders have spoken

out in support of mass union actions later today in Canada to protect

maritime workers' jobs and skills.

 

Workers and concerned citizens will be rallying in Montreal, Toronto,

Prince Rupert, Victoria and Vancouver in defence of maritime

cabotage, which helps safeguard jobs in national trade. Despite its

proven advantages and union victories to uphold it (see

https://goo.gl/J5Z4EE), the principle is under Canadian government

attack.

 

ITF president Paddy Crumlin applauded the initiative: "Cabotage is a

no-brainer. Its merits are obvious. To attempt to roll it back in a country

like Canada where it has been proved to be so valuable is baffling. It

defies logic. Thankfully the nation's maritime workers and their unions

understand what a seemingly remote political class does not - the need

to fight for what is right and what is worth saving."

 

ITF general secretary Steve Cotton added: "We're glad to see the ITF

standing as part of this important national initiative that seeks to keep

Canada strong, skilled and employed.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFrkMs8I9Y1RJLeqhwTvY1K1chYhAnRite-YbKsjJlPDtsjeFE7freemirD53qjBprAvpRzSPGG15HnFShN3kL-jeDOyFIQBndPBkCZr9VvmE=&c=&ch=


"Cabotage protects jobs, coastal communities and even national

security, all concepts that Canadians understand and support. Today's

rallies prove this."

 

For more about today's events see this post from ITF Canada:

https://goo.gl/GyFJKE. For details of how cabotage laws protect skills

see http://goo.gl/hzqkgE

 
16 January 2017

Stranded crew case 'a human disgrace'

An ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation) inspector has issued a last ditch call

to a ship owner and its flag state to act to stop the suffering of a 17-strong crew

abandoned in Algeria.

 

ITF inspector Mohamed Arrachedi has raised the alarm over the case of the Panama-

flagged, Turkish-owned Seahonest (IMO 9142100) whose crew has been stranded unpaid

and unprovisioned in the Port of Algiers for seven months.

 

Mohamed Arrachedi explained the urgency of his appeal: "The crew are on the brink. I

believe there's a real risk of suicide - that's how desperate they are. The company has

washed its hands of them, yet continues to operate other vessels. It's a human disgrace, I

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFsnTXe4qim_3xpgSQdc7SKSU0Jfa7f3E6BAEng04DN_owbtr3aWrrCJwSJa78rCAYCtZ8SEE1VL5TPt0dWl8TxEkO8m12tOO-BTzITzf3bQE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFP4a2AngP7ljAOQx0jjxCTN-kVuLNqNXYS2H9kUdbWAfnoxtrmoGfA0kuLO2ZO47B4wmF07HTMiWe3BqOBJdYdac07EYcO1-HTkHWfIH-QvQ=&c=&ch=


believe they are happy to see the men reach breaking point in the hope that they will leave

without a cent of what they're owed.

 

"Either the company or the flag state has to act. The only reason the crew hasn't starved is

because of the food and humanitarian assistance provided by the ITF, Algerian trade

unions, the port authority of Algiers Port and the embassies of India and Turkey."

 

On Saturday one of the crew members sent the following SMS to Mohamed Arrachedi: "Is

there any news or updates for us? Everybody are very tense, mentally tired and desperate

to go home and anxious to know when and how our problem will be solved"

Compulsory to Cover Abandonment

Secretary-General Kitack Lim has welcomed the new obligations under

the Maritime Labour Convention (MLC 2006) which require ship owners

to have compulsory insurance to cover abandonment of seafarers, as

well as claims for death or long-term disability of seafarers.

The 2014 amendments to the MLC 2006 come under the auspices of

the International Labour Organization (ILO) and are based on

guidelines developed by a joint IMO/ILO working group reporting to

both IMO's Legal Committee and ILO's governing bodies.

Lim said: "These amendments, which will provide better protection for

seafarers and their families, are the fruit of successful collaboration

between IMO and ILO to ensure better working conditions and better

protection should things go wrong. I am very pleased to see these

amendments enter into force today for the Parties to MLC 2006, all of

which are also IMO Member States.

The 2014 amendments to the MLC 2006 require that a certificate or

other documentary evidence of financial security has to be issued by

the financial security provider of the ship owner. This certificate has to

be carried on board the ship.



Lim added: "Seafarers make global trade possible and it is vital that we

all work together to ensure their rights are protected. It has often been

said that the MLC 2006 represents the fourth pillar when it comes to the

most important maritime treaties as it complements the IMO treaties

covering safety - the SOLAS treaty, pollution prevention - the MARPOL

treaty and training of seafarers - the STCW treaty."

The amendments were developed over nearly a decade of discussion

in a Joint IMO/ILO Ad Hoc Expert Working Group on Liability and

Compensation regarding Claims for Death, Personal Injury and

Abandonment of Seafarers.

IMO's Legal Committee maintains a standing agenda item, to keep

under review the provision of financial security in case of abandonment

of seafarers, and ship owners' responsibilities in respect of contractual

claims for personal injury to, or death of seafarers.

New Silk Road Journey Completed 

 

The first container train travelling between China and the UK is

arriving at DB Cargo UK's London Eurohub terminal in Barking

today - proving that it's twice as fast as cargo transportation by

sea after completing the 12,000 kilometre journey in 18 days.



The UK is the latest international connection added to the China-

Europe rail link in the "One Belt - One Road" corridor, an

initiative of the Chinese government being hailed as the new Silk

Road, which also includes stops at Duisburg, Madrid,

Afghanistan and Riga.

The train started its journey in Yiwu, the eastern Chinese

province of Zhejiang, and loaded the approved Channel Tunnel

containers at Deutsche Bahn's platforms at the

Duisburg terminal in Germany.

The train is operated by the InterRail Group, a multinational

transport operator headquartered in Switzerland, on behalf of

China Railway subsidiary CRIMT. DB Cargo is responsible for

handling the Duisburg to London leg of the journey which

passes through the Channel Tunnel. Its cargo includes textiles

and other consumer goods and containers have to be unloaded

and reloaded multiple times due to changes of gauge.

DB has collaborated with partners since 2011 to operate weekly

container trains on the world's longest rail line, which includes

connections at the cities of Duisburg and Hamburg to Wuhan,

Chongqing and Harbin. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFIrHWpT6D2ZOnzxEU291MybX_HwwtEvkfKkow_kY4gFIACW9WlueK10UWA_Dr3TpKLGQVsZjnbGFW6dDZji_FhwgnziqxB2KH8k1XO9vmePcvPpeJGaoefG6pXyVjiXqQvARI_fEbxjXWr3qDm9Azis_dAhG6iYnDN7T2RnEN7Tc=&c=&ch=


 

BC poverty reduction plan needed BC poverty reduction plan needed

BC's poverty rate is virtually unchanged from where it was a decade
ago.

At 13.2 per cent, BC's poverty rate is the second highest in the
country says a new report - 
Long Overdue: Why BC Needs a Poverty Reduction Plan, co-
published today by the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives
(CCPA), the United Way of the Lower Mainland and the BC Poverty
Reduction Coalition.

Poverty rates in BC remain much higher than historic lows seen in the
late 1970s and late 1980s. Measures of severe hardship, such as



food bank use and homelessness, have continued to climb. And
working poverty rates are also on the rise.

The report finds that approximately half of those living below the
poverty line are either the working poor or children of the working
poor. The report also finds that:

Income for those on social assistance is not just below the poverty
line, but thousands of dollars below it. A single person receiving
basic welfare of $610 per month has an annual income that
reaches less than 40 per cent of the poverty line.
Someone working full-time year round at the minimum wage of
$10.85/hour earns about $3,500 a year less than the poverty line
for a single person.
Costs for core essentials like housing, child care, energy/electricity
and food have increased much faster than incomes, and
escalating prices of these essentials are placing additional stress
on the already-tight budgets of low-income families.

 

"Investing in a poverty reduction plan now is the best investment we
could make for our future, especially when you consider how poverty
robs our future generation, our children, of their potential," said
Michael McKnight, President & CEO, United Way of the Lower
Mainland. "United Way and other non-profits work hard to help
children and families in need but there is only so much we can do.
There is always more demand than there are resources available."

"Families are struggling to make ends meet with increasing
affordability challenges, including rising housing costs, childcare fees,
hydro rates, and food costs. The social safety net is broken
throughout the province, and our economy loses 8 to 9 billion dollars
annually paying for the costs of poverty. The need to rebuild that
safety net through a poverty reduction plan is long overdue," said
Trish Garner, Community Organizer, BC Poverty Reduction Coalition.

The report notes that the 
poverty gap in BC - meaning the amount of money needed to bring
every British Columbian living under the poverty line to that threshold -
was $5.8 billion in 2014. That's how much it would take in increased
wages and income supports to eliminate poverty in our province. That
figure represents about 2.4 per cent of BC's economy (as measured
by GDP).



 

"Too often, we become resigned to the presence of poverty, hunger
and homelessness. The problems seem so big and complex that it's
hard to see how they can be solved," said report co-author Iglika
Ivanova, CCPA-BC Senior Economist.

"But, effective poverty reduction plans have been developed in
Canada and internationally and there is no reason it cannot be done
here. Poverty, hunger and homelessness are not inevitable in a
society as wealthy as ours," she added.

BC's high rate of child poverty remains stubbornly high. As well,
marginalized groups including Indigenous people, people with
disabilities and mental illness, recent immigrants and refugees, single
mothers, single female seniors, and youth are disproportionately
represented among the poor.

Essential elements of a comprehensive poverty reduction plan
outlined in the report include:

Significantly increasing welfare and disability rates and indexing
them to inflation.
Increasing the minimum wage to $15 an hour and indexing it to
inflation.
Building 10,000 new social and co-op housing units annually.
Adopting the $10-a-day child care plan, which includes free child
care for those earning less than $40,000.

 

Read  the  report he re .Read  the  report he re .

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFJW9XtDwULtdbtwMIUixaCN9OCYGH_4QleOG-mGwryKNXy8SnWYakFTv8ax4w4WgAXC_llAZ01FROTgTzutv1FKPPiTKmSNEpjZRCFG7rMzeCdKEYKCif1flGCRJ5S3o1PpCt8f_tmilZUox3YalorWnImbg5B0Gguo_dt6XsqHiV4BT-97meiKobhsZh96eQdRXaQ_gTLNKSqOWP5_15Ww==&c=&ch=


 

Containers lost at sea are a known hazard for any ocean-going

vessel, but it's still something for them to be considered to be the

likely cause for the forced retirement of five of the 29 participants

of the Vendee Globe solo sailing race that started back on

November 6th.  Live results of the round-the-world race, expected

to finish this week, can be found here.  

2017 Jan 16, Economist Espresso

The ocean's UFOs: sailing and trade
The Vendée Globe, the only unassisted non-stop solo round-

the-world sailing race, ends this week in record time, thanks to

performance-enhancing foils. The quadrennial "Everest of the

seas" is renowned as a test of endurance for man and machine,

but this year's contest has been marked by a new danger. Five

of the 11 skippers who were forced to retire from the race hit

unidentified floating objects, assumed to be shipping

containers. The World Shipping Council estimates that between

2008-13 on average 1,679 containers were lost at sea each year,

mostly due to bad weather. This includes the total loss of 4,293

containers in 2013 from the sinking of the MOL Comfort in the

Indian Ocean, and the figure is a small fraction of the 120m

containers shipped each year. But each floating metal tank

raises the risk of pollution-and collision.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFtWKgUC8en_hBlntrj_Vu9SO4yQTqP5Uwh8NMBOZ8U8dR8XXkFtNOJd-usv9t_Ldrze9Uuw_sb33eKUNMQK8DEizF4HyrA2LJbeS8tAdKEv4b-hb-ECj10g==&c=&ch=


 

Crew Kidnapping Reaches 10-Year High



 
More crew were kidnapped at sea in 2016 than in any of the
previous 10 years, despite global piracy reaching its lowest levels
since 1998, the ICC International Maritime Bureau's (IMB) annual
piracy report has revealed.

In its 2016 report, IMB has also recorded 191 incidents of piracy and

armed robbery on the world's seas. This has increased by 93 incidents

since IMB's global piracy report for the first half of 2016 when it

announced that piracy and armed robbery at sea has fallen to its lowest

levels since 1995.

In the first half of 2016, IMB recorded 72 vessels boarded, five

hijackings, and a further 12 attempted attacks. Nine ships were fired

upon and there were 64 incidents of hostage taking on board, down

from 250 in the same period last year.

IMB's Piracy Reporting Centre (PRC) is the world's only independent

24-hour manned centre to receive reports of pirate attacks from around

the world. It recorded 445 attacks a year when piracy was at its

highest in 2010 and 2003.



 

 

 



Western Transportation
Advisory Council

WESTAC is a non-profit society of major transportation organizations in Western

Canada represented by business, labour, and government decision-makers. The ILWU

is a founding member and holds two positions on the Executive Board, one is ILWU

Canada President Rob Ashton and the other through the ILWU Affiliate in Saskatchewan

the Grain Services Union General Secretary Hugh Wagner.

 

Bulk ProductsBulk Products

2 results

Canadian softwood imports caused harm: U.S.Canadian softwood imports caused harm: U.S.

January 7th, 2017

MONTREAL * The U.S. International Trade Commission says it has found there was a reasonable

indication that softwood lumber products from Canada materially injured American producers, setting the

stage for the imposition of preliminary duties that ...

 

Mining sector in position to grow Mining sector in position to grow again,Citisaysagain,Citisays

January 10th, 2017

The mining sector will enjoy another year of growth in 2017 following a strong performance in 2016, an

industry analysis by Citi suggested Monday. Mining stocks will have a strong 2017, thanks to industry-wide

trends toward increased free cash ...

 

 

Economy/TradeEconomy/Trade

3 results

Advanced manufactur ing: The new Advanced manufactur ing: The new manufactur ing footpr intmanufactur ing footpr int

January 14th, 2017

Adidas prepares a high-tech plant to bring production of trainers back to Germany BEHIND closed doors in

the Bavarian town of Ansbach a new factory is taking shape. That it will use robots and novel production

techniques such as additive ...

 

5 reasons Canada's economy is looking up in 5 reasons Canada's economy is looking up in 20172017

January 8th, 2017

After 2016, a year of ups and downs for the Canadian economy, there's a growing body of evidence

suggesting 2017 will be a better year. Here are five big reasons the economy could do a lot better than you

might think this year. The ...

 

2017: Policy Pivot? -  Export Development 2017: Policy Pivot? -  Export Development Canada (EDC)Canada (EDC)

Permal inkPermal ink

January 12th, 2017

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfVVXI2zeIxjeEAzKc0RJZTNsdK4vMX3zmKP52CDk_vpzNN3gS2iH12F_S7ytzo0L65buxM7nEXKh3nghfktat4JB5owce88KkSOVJD5s3AYsdhc5QagWJkg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFOTuXDpRFPkSHhk6Rgt9Cl_EPTNQU4QmaF21a3KkOMkgau8qgW4ZH9EtjXUnpAMycLUqzdA8RElEwA8fBBRvm818Rjgs6C6bvVuoJ_AIIyLsSYdanuLakVTLneua0ONRgSeaVeA_OF7IIAwXdtfrRs45SW6xRC03MSRNNpLi6h14UZPxK7_o0ZdFV6RO3Tac7QFF5G-OZ2eFnc_AG519OPn1mGpZ0yIySqE6YxUmAn2Gg7lJbrRSr4twhs06uZh3eEG3_juAS0Jejgvn5D9mQ7kM-6RuUjpbDpEnaDcx_bvdhwaKMKs7Ir8S4Ghklc-1BVpOOCtmn-Dp4pmD5jwJwrAvf5xtSjNHZNrCaeAGjDDoYwwt2goIY-5fcvgH0IbwnlsfN2hxcLJSCCqC2fSFSDI4Y6U8zbj5NiD-u8Cu69QOrRCVheLTT5tmXORW5hALsHkA1lSiA_xdMBeo4TPUkOwy3whYdiXor7XevekUh6LiLphpdASg42d-16vfIhWT9-1Ku1QRd4n1Yd4audDD0bOrNJXU1NRriSnqYev6B0YE-HYJJDCzaswjGKNbzBSW2SuGp65CfKaO1qyKaqKcWfuhJMqS2gJkyx_Q6dAzLiR2wV4lZEp_Eg6-UqCJ2p0hdcRMkPtXKUHdzHpzDPjvBCqZGhL4dFyDjDwZ5LYGV8AUdNAFaB-cIqEQcaQ7-r23RcEZqFY9eRuU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFy-2SpZ0xhM7NCULVyeFuzEm-rLudNzII0v3ao6tyq3W43pP4bKeE4HJOtKqiyhVf2Sq4MpLZFpN2XvD9ryQT80Ahi0jn9OVKvbswghCW6ao7Fdu53U59XCqrslubd2y3RPMJBdeDSW1PbiCD9juXsUCuPjGlqSFoFBXdSO34N-H9r44-hUWtzjJfaD-Xklt-WlmCvRZgDWXzZsY8q6pwTV-AlDn9UHDDXM-vITQnrYa3zGGIBGE_O8odUCeDaSF4GvypAmzcfS0r14QRBYmGEhuSDDo_35cPkFAqSFrJxHRcJoa8c4nVeSVM8HYI4g1g445p-YfvqwXe-suU64pb6NcTP69uk3ciJmyJ4FN-n9EBsR5wD3AFiqC9tMbxjcYlMDXs6CmHe7rrGA4NKUG5I2KZiyXgP30SFiakjEbBONz7We1WfXulv5AtzE5FL9Zuo8JLynkQqoJRPwaBK2YkxcHRay23TuDR_Xs4PusgQnwOSRzkFGwaT5-JrDyLFDdV3w_apKpoGCtz3GUx70u6EtL8Ca6Qz4cDhDbuM6JYy7n6wZHIF1PLbWXOoVl9nuYGmdgs9T6eq1NqYYID2HGfCl0uyifHJ9SRmlrh2MAS_QeSF3tKog3d-G-D1Y9j17h4IvuOSa95BMSbqtBGW0BaDy7f6G4MPQrpG1n5irih_Z3cXbuV9sbarkNrRsyI5um_001WgO6x3io=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRF3e7QV2kI_A5ox0inFq4Pd_vvCuoWxh1U8IayoqS22KI_K0IeIJPCsixSFB5uoaisNW_hbYLsGrOE1tfOkSDEm53d1PfzGqinY6q9Ao86hSFx3ADy36t5JeAnyMx6vuljloaU025ewhfleGtpWpLT19RdqNPsHgLUIDKqEbWewhH9bo5OdA76T1TBMnRNTdzlRhy_jJ-615ZHpf839LBd0plUJZZNR06r6l7kPsCyVcS1Zotl0oDFZquxRlS5BfKa2wT3Cw76JS9NzUyNjBcdxYueTjSwuQWnypKxmSsP7HqocBjbMEvrKI9knTDSvZwJ6uVK7mogXu7KeKi7ra3yEGsdt4edXbf7xE873dEKtrebed0sPITMccx4D0dbwdo1Hw1v-6uIuMnFceRINeMuU4lOQXUHvg7TBiFwNlsysF-15jvjbvMb76cLeYgbV7nxdx8QfY-AkrH4mqwsW-InvJ9Wd-hvyEO_0jkicmBTAqUIVY3IgXMGb-5AaZTSnsLEUot_o1EPvkqCsl2kE7F3Glj-62wnj9665DL2i0G_8_VWaApY3pSJfAzY0xx0iiMeJ9d6xC7af9tpRqdsL-7PnSfdx9-gLZBUlPA7jFjXRgIAvg2LSJqAmYdRRgDm2PIxTvpWjID0MujpymPiMLTgnD0kA_exFXJ_2nzwuO59O2S8WlNlaF-n5ePr9tB9iCh0aqcpf3SGNOM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFaKWFNgYdnT8nG7KgcSd3DiJP8ewPzTSk0Vf0iajmMLRpxu2fopsvngv6Eg-6u0MQIRbWz_OHhGUcdaAXXgC1stmv4TEDGzjfcGj4bMDGv961TMJiivxK7fydX-acrsCyDyBCQ0Mq_gYfOe9BOaQJwAlkMdA52TfXgP_3KDDdhzsAWQJtGXUmLFqPqmJhgH9G31AvyMF839NNWhg82ZWhWUpi9tOhylPNHwXKQYNh9Rs96j0LIkLVkxIgvDqpKysM2903Cp_oUYyoGUPUjysvcZMtR_52eWaY2LAtDRHKYg-pmBP2QMJm8JlHomdGi5813D5ax4cx-a5AAs4GTEgNQ2gbsp-geMPQd9b6gbomnspqNuQPCAfHnKLSetRqnF5Io11qglZ_09xMhLrsRmd9qaUwc_NLlsM69QOU5O0agCRF9y3riQHMY3xDaeeB0_QdWGDEsB-DfP2cLVyYoED8z9vEBi8iXh9PSLzz-GrObUW-6jdujAzB07hXFWGfQLufR2UCXrobFB2lZccTQ_XTcAf8tajQSAo_RyZrxcP3Y_EAY-m9uroPcPU4SckbgWpVrcx62wMvOI_SZuNnTymb5AmwAE1Bzrrn2556_7rcWuYGA9guYQjNXOJAsKg4yrlqU7gV5r7FhQwxKWZdgdhjz7N1IW48z8v_fXvgXo3-iRDQA0P_2ZbUd8AMFLerfORMHontCsQOrdI=&c=&ch=
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B.C. First Nations leader backs northern B.C. First Nations leader backs northern refineryrefinery

January 12th, 2017

A prominent B.C. First Nations figure is lending his support to the notion that a refinery should be built on

the province's northern coast to process and ship raw bitumen to Asian markets. Ellis Ross stepped down

as chief councillor of the Haisla ...

 

Is Canada setting itself up for a pipeline Is Canada setting itself up for a pipeline glut?glut?

January 13th, 2017

Director of the Resource and Environmental Planning program at Simon Fraser University Prime Minister

Justin Trudeau's statement of support for the Keystone XL pipeline and approval of two other pipelines

raises an interesting question. ...

 

Peter Tertzakian: 4 reasons why a leaner and Peter Tertzakian: 4 reasons why a leaner and meaner Canadian oilpatch ismeaner Canadian oilpatch is

back in the gameback in the game

January 11th, 2017

For an energy veteran like me, North America's oil industry reminds me of "That's Life," the classic Frank

Sinatra tune. After every oil price crash I can imagine Ol' Blue Eyes crooning, "Each time I find myself flat on

my face / I pick ...

 

Trans Mountain expansion still needs board Trans Mountain expansion still needs board approval; Kinder Morgan has metapproval; Kinder Morgan has met

B.C.'s terms; directors'  verdict B.C.'s terms; directors'  verdict expected by Marchexpected by March

January 13th, 2017

Kinder Morgan's Trans Mountain expansion project still faces its biggest step before starting construction

on the $6.8-billion twinning of its pipeline - a final decision from its board of directors. The B.C.

government's decision Wednesday to ...

 

Two Gitxsan chiefs seek to block Lelu Island Two Gitxsan chiefs seek to block Lelu Island LNG terminalLNG terminal

January 11th, 2017

Two Gitxsan hereditary chiefs have filed a court challenge in a bid to block Pacific NorthWest LNG's plans

to construct a massive terminal in British Columbia. The two leaders of house groups called Gwininitxw and

Luutkudziiwus are asking the ...

 

China needs to prepare for US energy China needs to prepare for US energy independence - Global Timesindependence - Global Times

Permal inkPermal ink

January 13th, 2017

Even though the demand for petroleum from the world's two major consumers - China and the US - has

slowed down in recent years, global demand has grown at a steady pace. The US, China, India and Japan

remain the biggest oil consumers, accounting for ...
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What Ottawa is doing to protect the Salish What Ottawa is doing to protect the Salish Sea; In addition to Ocean ProtectionSea; In addition to Ocean Protection
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Plan, there will be Plan, there will be investments in sensitive ecosystemsinvestments in sensitive ecosystems
January 13th, 2017

I would like to outline the government of Canada's way forward on protecting Canada's oceans and

waterways, in response to Laurie Gourlay's commentary ("Bold moves needed to preserve the Salish Sea,"

Jan. 7). Canadians are fortunate to have some of ...

 

A sticky national debate; Does spilled A sticky national debate; Does spilled pipeline bitumen sink or float? A scientistpipeline bitumen sink or float? A scientist

seeks to answer this seeks to answer this pressing environmental questionpressing environmental question

January 9th, 2017

Heather Dettman has spent nearly two decades taking her lab coat on and off at a federal research

complex located on 1 Oil Patch Dr., a right turn off Derrick Drive in the Alberta town of Devon. For much of

her career, the petroleum ...

 

We canlearn so much from natureWe canlearn so much from nature

January 12th, 2017

If you fly over a forest and look down, you'll see every green tree and plant reaching to the heavens to

absorb the ultimate energy source: sunlight.What a contrast when you look down on a city or town with its

naked roofs, asphalt roads ...

 

 

InfrastructureInfrastructure

1 result

Liberals promised an infrastructure spending Liberals promised an infrastructure spending bonanza, but a year into theirbonanza, but a year into their

term the money is tr ickling outterm the money is tr ickling out

January 13th, 2017

The federal Liberals have been talking up their $60-billion infrastructure plan since the election, but there's

been little concrete progress to show for it. During the 12 months after Prime Minister Justin Trudeau took

office on Nov. 4, ...

 

 

Innovation & TechnologyInnovation & Technology

3 results

Robots Will Take Jobs, but Not as Fast as Robots Will Take Jobs, but Not as Fast as Some Fear, New Report SaysSome Fear, New Report Says

January 13th, 2017

The robots are coming, but the march of automation will displace jobs more gradually than some alarming

forecasts suggest. A measured pace is likely because what is technically possible is only one factor in

determining how quickly new technology ...

 

Singapore to test autonomous truck systemSingapore to test autonomous truck system

January 14th, 2017

Jan. 14--Singapore will develop and test an autonomous container truck platooning system, The Ministry of

Transport (MOT) and the Port of Singapore Authority (PSA) announced in a joint statement on Thursday.

Truck ...

 

Opinion: Blockchain technology tremendous Opinion: Blockchain technology tremendous opportunity for GTHopportunity for GTH

January 12th, 2017
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In his Dec. 17 column, Murray Mandryk comments on the long-term sustainability of Regina's inland port,

the Global Transportation Hub (GTH). At a recent Van Horne Institute conference in Winnipeg, we learned

about ...
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Sunken tugboat a consequence of letting Sunken tugboat a consequence of letting foreign crews in Canadian waters,foreign crews in Canadian waters,

says union - Br it ish Columbia -  says union - Br it ish Columbia -  CBC NewsCBC News
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Over 200 maritime workers gathered in Vancouver, Victoria and Prince Rupert Thursday to protest what

they view as "an attack on jobs" from the federal Liberal government.
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Ports weigh natural gas as marine emissions rules Ports weigh natural gas as marine emissions rules tighten |  AJOT.COMtighten |  AJOT.COM
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The UN's International Maritime Organization last year cut limits on sulfur in marine fuels to 0.5 percent from

3.5 percent, starting in 2020. The target: So-called bunker fuel, a cheap, tar-like oil residue used by most

ships. Now ports in ...

 

Choppy outlook for marine shippers in 2017- Choppy outlook for marine shippers in 2017- Nikkei Asian ReviewNikkei Asian Review
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Fares for bulk cargo ships are expected to maintain steady growth in 2017, but the ongoing capacity glut in

the industry could weigh on prices.
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Cargo volumes at the Port of Los Angeles reached 8,856,782 TEUs in 2016, marking the busiest year ever

for a Western Hemisphere port. The previous record was set in 2006, when the Port of Los Angeles

handled 8,469,853 TEUs.
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1 result

All-season road to Whati, N.W.T., gets All-season road to Whati, N.W.T., gets federal gov' t fundingfederal gov' t funding

January 11th, 2017

The federal government has announced it will pay 25 per cent of the cost of building an all-season road to

Whati, N.W.T., through the P3 Canada Fund. The announcement of funding for the long-anticipated road

into the heart of the ...

 

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income
inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of
living continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends
meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty.
It's time for the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is
left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfd75Msj9IlRFspzxjj2wuCbdMWthpqJcs0qSIHjpZBiB-dMAi-ZfzYvLv2ndPMf5eFqz8OmQOUWGrkmjJEhOEZqT4EMV7nT3SuQL12sFuMuRVsyN6lZt4NfdKOObX7YcHsfnwsFEM7WoLOGapS05hDdukRQyElk1Sp9gR3Y383WpRR5iyuPtxR3rFqhv1H0De-0oCFhmhrGXJvnHBDY89ZaapsePPjUAsgtBpPE3Z0g-BdH3T_H-x2dbaqYcmI58W3stLgGfXciirztzRKiQc57M0udUcdUQanfJGNTWmU74fJLW3gnxC8H1Rl2EmVhl0MI-a8cdOrEYq30RzpkoG4T0DTyrEsTAcWoIYF0Fc-FM_3PcZdWWQndpTIkTSKliPPzHyOeUY0b5inTRD7GZXpieodAlelTijOhe5FJ6fHcde-Xodk2Z82SG9l0yXQDU7EToHqNpicytogk2dTKf2LYjxOCy9Mvc5bcYC9NN2NGtDAApF7RSh2HyZJANrzQb7jWPZeL-BqjhQffYHp8hChOGAoB5T-GdOHquLJhUvXaxvJV3jn7wcgMQxGYE3BjCbaTbtu9Htfmd-ZoVSRL8l_XFkGrfbZ04ptDXkyW5iz1iWuaHFfSY1-LxKfSB-ASe65GRMupSZ2hXXtJo9bMQKdtGFbiFLJJG2ByfLk0XMgHEn_YAEwBVRvCW3RAb2A9UFFal601EOp_6x7poFdCNgkw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfS1lF7uQtQXjYO0mDBuUSMIS0MXC67moMFuvBmOzG8pbGw-rHxscrHS_XOfaNf0EqA4kVLcnOtGyGXrPvcaG5INFtWjyjS8hOXixG-5VQkmGh2P_dzZ4Af_dymu_CWV9QqDOtCGspGu8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfa4xrS85ThhUFdWDqbGVzSbfrv6Ks68W5N4KnjuDkIqXodqzks-ew193788nh-5MfodC_e2WuEwECMnmT6UjEnrMS2W_rFszjx96xFi20J8lMgMLIxd7lQQXUCbY0qYA7w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfT36hXZMSZkV1nHaDNqFbsXdxNBrPgX45x93M9wZQTGY1RKvz54NFLlClt2HX9CUSX4_jn5a09ctSw0WjJQyzAf3iimvn_4M80sdRYJrk_Pji3RhuQeSPi8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfcgW17MYb1y-wezMWtvbDnlayg14vZerEMHFHKGsgFL59So2cPnCis20C9d0AXd4BKy8G7hLivvaetsuwkNPTPQMf0hiQcV6Ale8VXswLCOiH6ZEC9GJpd4=&c=&ch=


 

Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada and

mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the

newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members several

times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of these, but we

only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the

Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not

receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current

address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-

8141 to update us. 

President Rob Ashton

First Vice President Shawn Nolan

Second Vice President Steve Nasby

Third Vice President Romeo Bordignon

Secretary Treasurer Bob Dhaliwal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSfSgSvX4ZuUB5bigVCKYoWuvOrf35ZQjXghua1xgUMkhlmL46IPwzMW16p8NAsEJAFfNLeTbqhWWGVmAOCMxLtmpqX7Ves_bS1veif0rEn73qVK5FShXJv4aUosX24CHe6O2D_uUxIA8gr3rmJdpQcofmTGzBjcI8HjM-lG7CNQcVo6mdzuxn6GUsDbMlW79e2n8zoxGA_HfqCINM11z094A=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSff5rIBC4VBLVTRrkXCka79rsUHvuMz3K4i3m0GerX2lTkGIaFuY90K-PL5pU4AXJS6Ndz1-Q5QBS4m5hmye9qyjtZwqR1c1RttztktKPJeWaOpG0ps79L62Apwr1N5fTgN8L6YQ1yVapw2vtguP7kewm12z72q468A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSff5rIBC4VBLVugbdlHcb11DohFmOE2kWwiSyYjlT44KOYsnzYB_f2heLZaOVos7nSmKYEAk8yheAweKwkhKkQ31yMljzaFkfVG9GigI-gEor&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pgBXb5O748Zpf5giRZQa2_GsbC7Dlh1a75J_gyk9TjKhi3FIUZSSff5rIBC4VBLVTRrkXCka79rsUHvuMz3K4i3m0GerX2lTkGIaFuY90K-PL5pU4AXJS6Ndz1-Q5QBS4m5hmye9qyjtZwqR1c1RttztktKPJeWaOpG0ps79L62Apwr1N5fTgN8L6YQ1yVapw2vtguP7kewm12z72q468A==&c=&ch=
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mailto:communicate@ilwu.ca
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